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OUR COMMUNITY

ZONTA  
CLUB OF NANAIMO
The ZONTA Club of Nanaimo recently 
celebrated twenty-six years of service 
and advocacy for women in our com-
munity and internationally. This year 
they also celebrate 100 years of empow-
ering women with other clubs through-
out the world. 
The word ZONTA is derived from a com-
posite of Sioux Indian symbols which, 
when combined, signify a radiant group of 
successful women who are loyal, honest,  
trustworthy and inspired to advance the 
status of women all over the planet. There 
are 31,000 members in sixty-five countries 
working together to make gender equality a 
reality for women. Members address critic-
al women’s issues such as violence against 
women, trafficking for sexual exploitation, 
women’s health concerns, female circum-
cision and, in particular this year, ending 
child marriages.

Locally the Nanaimo Club has partnered 
with the Heart and Stroke Foundation, The 

Nanaimo Crisis Centre, the Multicultural 
Society, Vancouver Island University and 
the Women’s Shelter, Samaritan House as 
well as Lester Pearson College in Victoria to 
name just a few. The club provides network-
ing opportunities and builds leadership 
skills.

Through member’s generous voluntary 
donations and membership fees, their 
funds support an Amelia Earhart Fellow-
ship, established in 1938 in honour of 
Amelia Earhart, famed pilot and Zonta club 
member. The Fellowships are granted an-
nually to women pursuing graduate Ph.D./
doctoral degrees in aerospace-related 
sciences and aerospace-related engineer-
ing, a Jane M Klausman Women in Business 
Scholarship. This program, in honour of a 

past American member, was established in 
1998 to encourage undergraduate women 
to enter careers and seek leadership 
positions in business-related fields, and the 
program called Young Women in Business. 
The goal of the Young Women in Public 
Affairs (YWPA) Program is to encourage 
more young women to participate in public 
and political life by recognizing a commit-
ment to the volunteer sector, evidence of 
volunteer leadership achievements and a 
dedication to the advancement of the status 
of women.

To  learn more about Nanaimo Zonta’s Club, 
check out www.nanaimozontaclub.ca and 
consider attending a meeting as a quest. 
Details can be found on their website. 
www.zonta.org
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hours long) that need to be filled. That is 
2800 shifts equaling 7,200 volunteer 
hours NEEDED.

Kettle locations include Malls, Banks, 
Casino, Liquor Stores and Grocery Stores 
from Nanaimo to Ladysmith. 

Christmas Hampers 2019 recipients 
have been registering at all the local Food 
Banks since early November. Food do-
nations and volunteers to make up the 
hampers are still in great need to serve 
the needy in our community.  Hampers 
are required all year round, but at Christ-
mas time a bustling workshop evolves 
providing more than 1400 hampers to 
local individuals and families. With dig-
nity, recipients will choose what is in their 
hamper and where they can pick them 
up. Call The Salvation Army for details: 
250-754-2621.

Other Salvation Army Christmas 
Activities this holiday season are:
All 3 of our Thrift Stores are having a 
Santa’s Grotto. An amazing way of pur-
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Ringing the Bells of 
Hope at Christmas

THE SALVATION ARMY

Predictably, Dawne Anderson, along with her 
trusty Kettle Assistants, have been very busy 
preparing for the 2019 Kettle Campaign. The 
tradition of the “Kettle” dates back to 1891 
when a Salvation Army Captain was determined 
to provide Christmas dinner for those on the 
streets but needed donations to do so. 

The Kettle Campaign target this year is 
$550,000.00. The money raised during the 
Kettle Campaign provides funding for The Salva-
tion Army’s many programs it provides. All funds 
raised in the mid Island stay in the Nanaimo / 
Ladysmith area. The Kettle Campaign cannot 
function without volunteers at all the locations 
from Nanaimo to Ladysmith. There are 25 loca-
tions that are waiting to be filled. Come out and 
ring the bells of hope! From November 22 to De-
cember 24th there are 4 shifts per day (21/2 -3 

COVER STORY   
| COMPILED BY  
JUDY STEPHAN

It is hard to believe that 2019 is almost over and the Salvation Army 
Kettle Campaign is upon us. The Salvation Army in Nanaimo is a charity 

organization serving thousands of people every year, but during the festive 
season it steps up its programs which require many additional volunteers. 

“Giving to others” is the unspoken rule for The Salvation Army.

Did you know that in the last 5 years  
The Salvation Army provided:
• Over 408,709,000 meals 
• Over 42,000 nights of emergency shelter
• Over 23,000 nights of supported housing
• Over 15,000 emergency food hampers
• They have also provided Free Hair Cuts, 

Chiropractic adjustments, income tax 
preparations, shower and laundry 
services, and more

• Many hours of Addiction Counseling,  
and Chaplain services

chasing Christmas items and supporting 
The Salvation Army at the same time. 
Check our website for locations. 
www.nanaimosa.ca
Santa Shuffle – December 7 (1km 
walk/5km fun run) – Meet 9.30am at the 
Running Room, Country Club Mall

Annual Give & Go Food Drive – 
December 6th, from 5-7pm, Steve 
Marshall Ford (drive through with a 
donation of cash, cans & clothing), stop 
and have a burger by donation

Nanaimo Concert Band Christmas 
Concert – December 8th, 2.30pm,  
Beban Park (you don’t want to miss this!)

This year we will be having an  
Adopt A Family Program. For  
more information, contact Leah at  
leah_howroyd@sananaimo.org
Community Christmas Dinner: 
December 20, 2019 at the New Hope 
Centre

Senior’s Christmas Dinner Delivery: 
December 24th (Contact Porsha Pal-
adini for details at Porsha_paladini@
sananaimo.org)

Christmas Eve Service at The 
Salvation Army Church at 505-8th St. 
on December 24th at 6:30pm. All are 
welcome.

The Salvation Army is grateful to all 
volunteers. For all enquiries, contact 
Dawne Anderson at The Salvation Army: 
250-740-1004 or email her at dawne_
anderson@sananaimo.org

The Salvation Army wishes to thank FOUR STAR 
Waterworks **** for sponsoring the cover and cover 

story.  587 Alberni Hwy, Parksville  (250) 954-3546

 Register  
     to Ring
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    Shop Local
Shop Downtown   
      Nanaimo

    Shop Local
Shop Downtown   
      Nanaimo
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A Pipe for Christmas
BUSINESS PROFILE  

| BY STEVE WALL (SMOKE RINGS)

I received my first pipe as a Christmas 
present and every year on December 
25th I remember that particular day. I 
was so excited to open that gift that I was 
like a kid again. I’d sneak down and get the 
package from under the tree and fondle it 
lovingly. In the package, beside the pipe, 
was a pouch of fragrant cavendish pipe 
tobacco and the aroma almost made my 
mouth water. I can’t remember another gift 
that gave me so much pleasure just in the 
anticipation of opening it.

I’m sure that experience had a lasting ef-
fect because I’m still a pipe smoker some 
four decades later. I’ve made a career in the 
business of buying and selling fine pipes 
and tobacco and I still love a new pipe and 
the smell of a fragrant tobacco. Fans of 
classic movies might be thinking “Rose Bud” 
at this point and I’m not sure I could argue 
with that analysis. If it is an obsession, I be-
lieve it is a harmless one. 

I take a lot of joy in sharing my love of pipes 
and tobacco with other enthusiasts of 
which there are surprisingly many. People 
often ask me, when they look at the vast 

array of pipes on display in the store, “Do people 
still smoke pipes?” and I respond that they most 
certainly do. It is no mystery why some folks 
might think pipes are a thing of the past be-
cause you so rarely see pipe smokers in public 
these days. There are two reasons for this: One, 
smoking of any kind has become politically 
incorrect and two, pipe smokers like to enjoy 
their pleasure in quiet contemplation or in the 
fellowship of like-minded companions. The last 
thing you want when puffing on your favorite 
briar are dirty looks and 
snide comments from 
the anti-brigade. Pipe 
smokers went into hiding 
years ago – long before 
the compulsory smoking 
bans were imposed.

It’s at Christmas time 
when we see relatives 
coming in to get a special 
gift for a loved one, that 
we hear stories of Christ-
mas past when Grandad 
was with them still and 
smoked the greatest 

smelling blend 
and how the smell 
in the store evokes fond 
memories of those days. Maybe you have 
a relative or a friend who enjoys smoking a 
pipe. Why not make their day on Christmas 
morning with a nice new pipe or some fine 
pipe tobacco? I know I wish I could go back 
and relive the elation I felt 43 years ago – 
maybe you can give that feeling to a special 
someone this year.
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Celebrating 15 years in busi-
ness in Downtown Nanaimo, 
Flying Fish, which is locally 
owned and operated, has 
become a sought-after shop-
ping destination for those all 
over the Island and beyond.  
Specializing in everything from 
custom Canadian made furni-
ture, unique gift ideas, cook-
ware and much, much more… 
their slogan Cooking, Living & 
Giving certainly stands true.

Located in an historic and ma-
jestic century-old building, Fly-
ing Fish has over 6400 square 
feet of floor space in the heart 
of downtown Nanaimo, on the 
corner of Bastion and Com-
mercial Streets.  It once was 
home to Metropolitan in the 
1920’s, a retail fixture which 
included a lunch counter, 
before becoming a SAAN and 

then Red Apple discount centre 
in later years. The building was 
purchased and renovated in the 
mid 1990’s by born and raised 
Nanaimoite, Glen Saunders. Af-
ter the loss of a tenant in 2004, 
he decided to open his own 
store, Flying Fish, and has never 
looked back.  

VOYAGER COVER STORY

Flying Fish is a funky place to 
work, to visit and to shop.  Draw-
ing locals and tourists alike, it 
perfects the atmosphere of a 
friendly, fun place where all 5 
senses are engaged. It is com-
mitted to offering customers a 
tantalizing product mix that is 

stunningly displayed; in fact, 
its large street-facing win-
dows with fabulous displays 
are in themselves a feature 
downtown. The interior and 
window displays are con-
stantly on the move.

Flying Fish’s mission is to be 
a successful company that 
actively participates in the 
revitalization of downtown 
Nanaimo, to be the fashion 
forward leader in cooking, liv-
ing, and giving and to elevate 
the customer experience.  
Glen Saunders attributes the 
success of Flying Fish to his 
awesome team of friendly 
knowledgeable staff and the 
customers that have sup-
ported them over the years.

Make sure you visit this iconic 
and eclectic store this festive 
season.

Cooking, Living & Giving…

Flying Fish  
Celebrates 15 Years  

in the Downtown
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ust in time for last-minute Christmas 
shopping, the much-anticipated 
Vancouver Island Market returns this 

month to Nanaimo North Town Centre. 
Last year’s Winter Market was a fantastic 

success and this year’s event promises to 
be even bigger and better. Bringing you over 
200 top-notch local vendors of food, visual 
arts, and hand-made crafts as well as local 
talent in music, media, and production, Mei 
Dunlop and her team look forward to boost-
ing sustainability and the local creative econ-
omy in the old Sears building in Nanaimo. At 
Vancouver Island Market, they believe that 
the vendors and their creations will spark joy 
and support the way you choose to shop and 
support local. As a thoughtfully curated mar-
ket, they select and limit the number of mak-
ers in certain categories. This has created a 
reputable and credible spot for crafters and 

small businesses to display and sell the best 
of Vancouver Island’s local handmade wares 
to the public.
VIM believes what they do creates powerful 
connections and honours positive relation-
ships which impact our Vancouver Island 
communities. Their mission is to leave 
people feeling honestly grateful with a real 
sense of belonging. The sense of community 
is extended with donations to local charities. 
Last year, a cheque of $4000 was donated to 
The Salvation Army, and another to Rotary. 
This year, Vancouver Island Market is hon-
oured to have Island Savings join them as 
presenting sponsors. It means so much to 
VIM to have them believe in what they stand 
for. “Island Savings is proud to have worked 
with and supported Mei as she has grown 
the Vancouver Island Market into something 

amazing,” says Jenna Sutherland, Branch 
Manager of Island Savings Cedar location. 
“We love how the market offers something 
unique to the Island, as well as providing 
greater opportunity for new businesses and 
small businesses to thrive.  It aligns perfectly 
with our philosophy of supporting local busi-
nesses whether they are small or large.”
VIM is held in the old Sears building in Na-
naimo, which boasts over 65,000 square feet 
of space and plenty of parking for all guests. 
The unique set-up is conducive to browsing 
and shopping, while allowing the guests to 
view all vendors easily. An itinerary of events 
is posted online; packed with activities such 
as a fashion show, scavenger hunt, live 
entertainment, beer garden and giveaways 
through the 4-day market. You can peek 
through their vendor directory on social 
media or on their website.

#ItsaVIMterfullife
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Old Sears, 

 Nanaimo 
North Town 

Centre

Greetings
for All

Merry
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and be
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Orka Gems
Orka Gems’ owner, Megan Hunter, has always been fascinated 
by gemstones, rocks, and seashells since she was a little girl. 
Along her journey she has learned the true meaning and healing 
benefits behind gemstones and crystals and wished to share this 
beauty and connection with others. Orka Gems is inspired by our 
beautiful west coast, Vancouver Island. These Mala bracelets are 
curated with authentic gemstones and crystals, rooted in tradition 
and ritual, for the modern spirit. You can find these this winter 
season at the Vancouver Island Market, December 12-15.

About the Founder: Mei Dunlop 
Mei and Frank Dunlop, the founders of Vancouver Island Market, 
have planted their roots on the island. This power couple thrives on 
creating opportunities for local businesses, with Mei being the vision-
ary and contagious spirit and Frank being the passionate supporter 
and cheerleader. Together they have become an unstoppable force 
on the West Coast. Mei has a solid creative business history starting 
with Myoga Craft Cave on Etsy. This was her first venture into hand-
made crafts; during this time she was able to fully appreciate the 
hard work and creative process involved. This led to a huge change 
in her life, and in June 2011 Mei started a new Etsy store called 
Etchy Things and Accents Inc., which specialized in custom rubber 
stamps, wedding favours, and other types of laser engraving. Every-
thing Mei has ever done in life revolves around creativity, wisdom, 
love, and positivity, which is ultimately reflected in everything she 
does. Her business is about creating things she loves and attracting 
those who desire similar things. Mei started Vancouver Island Market 
last year and had another very successful spring market. We look 
forward to her 2nd VI Winter Market this month.

The Candy Empire  
The Candy Empire is a small batch confectionery from Gabriola 
Island that’s been ruining store-bought candy for people since 2016. 
The brainchild of Hayley Bennett, an elder millennial who quit her 
job in the city to move to an island and stop taking life so seriously, 
her deliciously simple handmade treats are sold at events all over 
Vancouver Island. With concise ingredient lists and original recipes, 
this one-woman candy company offers seasonal variations of soft 
caramels, pillowy marshmallows, crunchy toffees, original lollipops, 
and mind-blowing chocolate bars that are sure to delight. Watch for 
the Empire at your local farmers markets and community events, or 
follow her antics on Facebook and Instagram @thecandyempire 
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Martha’s Delectables
Jeff and Martha Barber, from Victoria, have always had a passion 
for great food. Growing up in Southern Ontario, they both attended 
George Brown College, Culinary Arts Program in Toronto. Their 
passion for great quality food and love of baking was the spark that 
ignited their company Martha’s Delectables. Known for their artisan 
Scottish style shortbread that is thick, crisp and melts in your mouth, 
they love to see the smiles on their customer’s faces. Shortbread, is a 
comfort food especially during the holidays. There have been so many 
customers that have said, “This reminds me of my grandmother’s 
shortbread”. This is the ultimate compliment, Jeff said. It 
is amazing to see people’s memories come alive as they 
experience your product. While shopping at Vancouver 
Island Market you won’t want to miss out on a sample 
of this cookie and a warm friendly smile.Nothing says 
“Christmas!” better than Martha’s Delectables.
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The end of 2019 is near and we have 
once again presented to you our Christ-
mas issue full of great gift ideas and 
loads of other interesting articles and a 
new feature on Seniors.  
A typical year in the life of Nanaimo Maga-
zine is essentially punctuated by cover 
stories and features, and we have covered 
so many different things from festivals, 
businesses, anniversaries and people to 
home renovations, seniors, weddings, 
education and adventures on our Island. 

FROM THE EDITOR  |  JUDY STEPHAN

We changed our printer earlier this 
year in the hope of bringing you a bet-
ter and more colourful publication and 
expanded our online and social media 
coverage. Nanaimo & Voyager Magazine 
was present at many events to ensure 
that we are part of the community we 
cover.

Our staff is small, but our hearts are 
large. Besides myself, we have Racheal, 

our fabulous and talented graphic de-
signer. We have Joy, an octogenarian, 
who helps edit; and we have a team of 
dedicated delivery people who ensure 
the magazines are delivered all over the 
mid Island, as far South as Victoria and 
as far north as the Comox Valley and 
everywhere in between. And we restock 
all month!

We utilize Canada Post to mail Island-
wide to selected postal codes, we go out 
once a month in The Bulletin, we rack at 
the island’s airports, seaplane hubs and 

Helijet and are on BC Ferries. We are 
now also racking on the COHO Ferry to 
port Angeles. We are in print and online 
where ads and articles are hyperlinked 
to advertisers’ websites, and besides all 
this we have strived to keep our prices 
as low as possible making us the most 
economical place to promote your busi-
ness or service to a varied demographic 
in print and online all month long.

We look forward to serving you in our 
16th year in business. The editor and 
staff of Nanaimo & Voyager Magazine 
wish you and yours a fabulous Christ-
mas and a spectacular 2020.

2020 Vision
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 ABREAST OF LIFE: 

PAT LOUGH
recruited late in the 2000 season, and 
started in 2001, becoming a central 
member of the team for the next 18 
years. Her husband encouraged her to 
join, and although he has since passed 
on, she continued to paddle for the cause 
– the fight against breast cancer. This is 
the common thread that intrinsically links 
the women on the team, and although 
they do not dwell on this shared low 
point in their lives, it is what binds them. 
It is what brought them together and 
boosts the amazing team spirit that 
led them to their mandate which is 
promoting life, love and laughter.

Pat has been with the team as they have 
participated in festivals and dragonboat 
races from Dartmouth to Penticton to 
Las Vegas, and here on the island in 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Campbell River and 
Sprout Lake. Her friends say she has 

been an inspiration, 
and although she will 
no longer be racing, 
she will still paddle. 
Pat has also been an 
integral part of the 
team’s fundraising 
golf tournament 
at Arrowsmith 
Golf Club, getting 
sponsors and 
prizes for the silent 
auction. The team 
has donated funds 

raised to many worthy causes including 
a new ultrasound machine for Nanaimo 
Regional General Hospital. This high 
energy and spirited team of diverse 
women practices twice a week from 
April to September and are encouraged 
to keep fit on the side. They all started 
off as breast cancer survivors but are 
now just a group of friends living life to 
the fullest and having fun.

When Pat joined the team under duress 
in her 70’s, she thought she was too old. 
Who would have thought she would 
have gone on to paddle for the next 18 
years? Pat has lifted her racing paddles 
from the water this year, but she is to 
this day full of life and laughter. She still 
is very independent and has several 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
with another one on the way.

If you are a breast cancer survivor 
and would like to join this spirited 
and fun-loving team, contact: info@
abreastoflifecvi.com

CELEBRITY SPOTLIGHT  |  BY JUDY STEPHAN

When you meet Pat Lough, you can 
hardly believe she is 90! This sprightly 
woman has just, this year, retired from 
the Abreast Of Life Dragonboating 
Team, after having paddled for them 
for 18 years.
Pat was born in Toronto, and throughout 
her colourful life has moved several 
times. She met her husband of over 60 
years, Bob, in Winnipeg and they moved 
to Edmonton where they had three 
children. Pat was a dentist’s assistant 
before becoming a full-time mother. They 
moved to Victoria in 1980, and then on to 
Nanaimo.

Pat is a breast cancer survivor, and 
after having a lumpectomy and then a 
mastectomy in 1996, she still has a zest 
for life. The Abreast of Life is a dragonboat 
team that started in 1998, and Pat was 
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Cruising to major world events marks a popular 
segment of theme cruising. Cruise lines’ itiner-
aries focused on big-name 2020 events, can save 
you money by adding value, event tickets, trans-
fers, and cool extras.
1. Australian Open: Jan 20 – Feb 2 - P&O Cruises 

Australia’s partnership with Tennis Australia 
makes it easy to attend the Australian Open. 
Their six-night round trip voyage from Sydney 
includes 3 days of general admission to Mel-
bourne Park, including Ground Pass tickets and 
transfers. Onboard, passengers meet tennis 
personalities, enjoy tennis-themed entertain-
ment and live showings of the Open on deck.

2. Rio Carnival: Feb 21 - Celebrity Cruises runs 
a 14-night Buenos Aires round trip with 3 days 
of Carnival revelry, and stops in Sao Paulo, Il-
habela, Buzios, Punta del Este and Montevideo. 
Azamara has a 12-night “Carnival in Rio Voyage” 
round trip from Buenos Aires with 3 days in 
Rio, and calls in Sao Paulo, Ilhabela, Punta del 
Este and Montevideo. Costa’s Cruise Line has 
a seven-night round trip from Buenos Aires to 
Brazil and Uruguay with a stop in Rio. Princess 
Cruises offers a 20-night “Brazilian Adventure” 
from Buenos Aires to Fort Lauderdale with 2 
days in Rio, and calls in Brazil, Uruguay, French 
Guiana and the Caribbean.

3. Mardi Gras: Feb 25 - Celebrity has a 10-night 
Mardi Gras-inclusive cruise round trip from Fort 
Lauderdale, with stops in Grand Cayman, Mex-
ico and 3 days in New Orleans.

4. Cannes Film Festival (May 12-23) and / or 

CRUISE & TRAVEL | SUBMITTED BY SHAWN KILNER

Shawn Kilner - MCC, Master Cruise Counsellor/Owner

Monaco Grand Prix (May 21-24) - Regent Seven 
Seas runs a 9-night voyage from Venice to Rome on 
their newest ship to Cannes in time for the festival; 
there’s an extended version to Barcelona, including 
a late-night call in Monte Carlo. Silversea’s Silver 
Spirit sails a nine-night voyage from Rome to Bar-
celona , includes a late-night call in Cannes, and 2 
days in Monte Carlo. VIP-style Windstar’s Wind Surf 
has a seven-night round trip Rome itinerary over-
nighting in Monaco.  Grand Prix-themed offerings, 
reserved seating at two race days, pit tour and For-
mula One host, Bob Varsha, onboard with a Grand 
Prix-themed cocktail reception, dinner and race day 
brunch. P&O Cruises has a 7-night Mediterranean 
sailing round trip from Malta to coincide with the 
Grand Prix. (Race tickets can be arranged.)  Crystal 
Cruises has a 12-night voyage from Rome to Barce-
lona, with overnight in Monaco. Or, sail nine nights 
from Barcelona to Rome offering an overnight in 
Monaco. Grandstand seating can be arranged.

5. Oberammergau Passion Play: May 16 - Oct 4 - 
Regional river cruises deliver passengers to the per-
formances, with most lines offering Oberammergau-
inclusive itineraries. Transport and tickets available.

6. British Open: July 12-19 - Celebrity’s voyage de-
parts Amsterdam with an overnight in Dover with 
excursions to the event, transfers and tickets. Azam-
ara’s 14-night sailing from Dublin to Southampton 
stops in Scotland, England, Northern Ireland and Isle 
of Man. The golf-themed voyage includes rounds of 
golf; Open ticket packages, and ground transport as 
an excursion.

7. Summer Olympics: July 24 – Aug 9 - Royal Carib-

bean Cruises will be overnighting in Tokyo 
You’re on your own purchase tickets.

8. Edinburgh Tattoo: Aug 7 - 29 - Princess has 
12-night cruises featuring calls in England, 
Ireland, Scotland and France, including a stop 
in Edinburgh. Holland America runs a 14-night 
sailing round trip from Amsterdam with 2 days 
in Edinburgh. Crystal pairs a 2-day call in Edin-
burgh with Norwegian fjords.

9. Sail Amsterdam: Aug 12-16 - Windstar’s Wind 
Surf is one of the world’s largest yachts and 
one of the festival’s main attractions. With an 
8-night voyage from Edinburgh to Tilbury, with 
stops in England, Belgium and Holland. It in-
cludes 3 days at the event, with prime viewing 
position from the deck.

10. Melbourne Cup: Nov 3 - P&O Australia’s fleet 
will offer Melbourne Cup cruises from Sydney 
and Brisbane. They will dock in Melbourne dur-
ing the race and include transfers and tickets to 
Flemington Racecourse; ticket upgrades avail-
able including access to the Enclosure. Onboard 
expect race-themed entertainment and racing 
personalities. Carnival departs Sydney for a 
six-night round trip with 3 days in Melbourne. 
General admission is included and onboard 
racing-themed events with tips from racing 
legends, and a fashion show.

11. Total Solar Eclipse (Dec 14) - Holland Amer-
ica’s voyage from Santiago, Chile, to Buenos 
Aires, offers an at-sea day planned with prime 
eclipse viewing; special guest speakers will lend 
context to the event. Princess offers a similar 
route where passengers can witness the eclipse. 
Paul Gauguin’s 14-night French Polynesian voy-
age offers a tropical slant from Tahiti. You’ll be 
joined by Jean-Michel Cousteau; eclipse day 
viewing will be from aboard the ship.

Imagine Cruise & Travel   
2834 Norwell Dr, Nanaimo  250.758.7893     
www.imaginecruisetravel.com

2020 Events  
you can Cruise to
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Reflections are an integral component of the 
celebratory spirit of this Festive season. 
There were many teams, athletes and other mem-
bers of the sporting fraternity sharing in a pleth-
ora of dreams fulfilled this past year and all are 
proudly reflecting on their achievements at this 
time of the year.
Bianca Andreescu, from Mississauga, Ontario, 
made a major impact by winning prestigious ten-
nis tournaments, including the Rogers Cup and 
US Open, to move up in the rankings to #4 in the 
world!
Canadian Brooke Henderson has won 9 career 
LPGA golf championships. The most victories by a 
professional golfer in Canadian history. Hender-
son was recently the recipient of Canada’s Sports 
Hall of Fame inaugural People’s Choice Award.
St Louis Blues, with 21 Canadians on their roster, 
made a major impact in the hockey world by win-
ning the NHL’s Stanley Cup Championship. Toronto 
Raptors caught the interest of all Canadians by win-

ning the NBA title. There were other teams and 
individuals sharing the spotlight these past 12 
months, including many from British Columbia.
Personally, it was especially rewarding to be 
inducted into the BC Football Hall of Fame. The 
induction was held prior to a BC Lions Game 
at BC Place Stadium.  Media colleagues Alex 
Robertson and Cleve Dheensaw were also duly 
recognized by being inducted into other Halls 
of Fames. Robertson, former CHEK TV Sports 
Broadcaster, was saluted by the Greater Vic-
toria Sports Hall of Fame at a recent Induction 
ceremony. Cleve, a current and veteran sports-
writer with the Victoria Times Colonist, was an-
nounced as an Inductee into the BC Sports Hall 
of Fame. Cherished awards indeed!
We take this opportunity to wish everyone a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Bernie Pascall has an exten-
sive background in TV Sports, 
and 30 years as Sports Direc-
tor/Commentator with BCTV. 
He called the play by play 
of the Vancouver Canucks, 
World Hockey Champion-
ships and broadcast several 
Olympics, CFL, Whitecaps, 
Figure Skating and other 
sports. He’s a member of 
the Canadian Association of 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame.

Kay Ackles (Wife of the late BC Lions President Bob 
Ackles) and Hall of Fame Broadcaster Jim Robson 
presenting Bernie Pascall with his award at the BC 
Football Hall of Fame Induction.
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forests marching down to the water-
front, the row of simple dwellings and 
lack of roads must have been a shock.  
He was, however, impressed by the 
welcome the newcomers received from 
the pioneers who were settling into life 
in this strange new world.
Mark had left his sweetheart, Sarah 
Cartwright, behind in England and he 
must have missed her.  Sarah, with 
baby Emily, followed him to Nanaimo 
and became his wife in 1859.  Over the 
years, they had a large family of five 
sons and five daughters. Daily life was 
challenging but the Bates worked hard 

CHRONICLES OF NANAIMO | BY JOY MURRAY

From humble beginnings to successful 
Mayor, the story of Mark Bate is inter-
woven with the development of Nanaimo.
Mark was born in Dudley, a small mining 
town close to Birmingham in England.
His uncle George Robinson had already 
travelled to Nanaimo and Mark took the 
opportunity to follow his uncle to the New 
World. He had secured a job as clerk for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC) and it was 
with high hopes that he left home in 1857, 
at the age of 19. 
It is hard to know what he had imagined his 
new home looked like, but the forbidding 

and lived a full life.
Mark first worked as a copying clerk for 
the HBC and when the coal mining busi-
ness was sold to the Vancouver Coal Com-
pany, the ambitious Mark was hired as 
Chief Copying Clerk reporting directly to 
the manager, Charles Nicol. 
Over time, Mark moved on into the polit-
ical world.  He became the first Mayor of 
Nanaimo in 1875, an office he held for 16 
terms!  He had extended his interest into 
the First Nations communities and en-
couraged mutual trading. His reputation 
for fair play and conscientious leadership 
became legendary.
A man of many talents, Mark Bate was 
also an accomplished musician and he 
continued to nurture this passion. Over 
the years he played the organ for the 
Lodge and a silver cornet in the “Silver 
Cornet Band”. Mark’s legacy continues as 
what was a newly formed band in Mark’s 
day still delights audiences as the Na-
naimo Concert Band today.

A Man 

of Many 

Talents

Information Source: Mark Bate Nanaimo’s  
First Mayor by Jan Peterson

Mark Bate
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Strategic Mechanical, owned by long-
time resident, Todd Ross, provides new 
installations, repair and maintenance for 
residential and commercial heating, air 
conditioning and HVAC systems in the 
greater Nanaimo area.
One of Strategic’s strengths is Todd’s exten-
sive knowledge of heating and AC systems 
and installations. A journeyman plumber 
himself, he has been in the industry for 
more than 35 years, with extensive experi-
ence on commercial and residential projects 
including Duke Point Ferry Terminal, Beban 
Pool, Vancouver Island Conference Centre, 
Eden Gardens, Cabela’s, and a host of resi-
dential projects. 

Todd, a 4th Generation Red Seal Plumber 
and a ‘B’ Gas Fitte, gained hard-earned 
knowledge of residential and commercial 
heating and AC systems as a journeyman 
plumber, estimator and business owner.

Strategic Mechanical has grown over the 
years and now has two divisions – new 
construction and a recently added service 
division for both residential and commer-
cial customers. The service division was a 
natural addition to the new construction 
division providing heating and air condition-
ing services to existing and new customers. 

What keeps Strategic a step ahead is Todd’s 
unwavering drive to remain updated with 
the latest technology and cutting-edge 
industry trends. The knowledge gained has 
been applied to many residential and com-
mercial projects.

Todd likes to be very hands-on in the day-
to-day operations and customer service. 
He is passionate about building customer 
relationships and being active in the com-
munity.

Todd and his family have lived in the Na-
naimo area for over 25 years. He coached 

Strategic Mechanical Services

BUSINESS PROFILE

minor sports – hockey, 
soccer and lacrosse. He 
has a passion for photography and is ac-
credited with the Professional Photograph-
ers of Canada. His landscape works have 
been displayed at the Nanaimo Art Gallery 
and are available at Yellow Bird Art.

Make your home more comfortable and 
energy efficient. As a member of the Fortis 
Trade Ally Network, we are excited to offer 
information on Fortis BC rebates for both 
maintenance and new installations. We also 
offer seasonal promotions, manufacturer 
rebates, and assist our customers with 
Clean BC Efficiency Rebates. 

You can count on Strategic Mechanical Ser-
vices for fast, friendly and knowledgeable 
service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 
days a year. 

778-841-0474 
www.strategicmechanical.ca

TODD ROSS, 
owner
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Twelve Wags & Whines  
for a Pet-friendly Christmas

PAWS FOR THOUGHT                    BY MERRY PUPPINNS

On the twelfth day of Christmas my true 
loves spoke to me, one with a bark the 
other with a purr, asking questions and 
posing demands upon me.
First it was the cat, “Can we find a Christmas 
tree with branches for me, so I can climb up 
and look down upon thee? I love to play with 
sparkly tinsel, please throw lots upon the 
tree! Now, buy these plants: Lilies, Poinsettias, 
Amaryllis, Holly, Mistletoe and Ivy, because I 
chew upon the leaves.”  

Oh dear, my true love cat, this is fright-
ful! Do not chew these plants, they are all 
extremely toxic for thee!  Do not climb the 

Christmas tree, it may topple over and 
shatter decorations harmful for thee. 
The tinsel, dear friend, may appear 
very pretty, but if swallowed it could 
get stuck in your intestines and prove 
fatal for thee. I shall buy you toys and 
catnip to satisfy your needs.

Next it was the dog, with soft devoted 
eyes, “My true love human, may I sit at 
the table and have Christmas dinner 
with thee?  May I chew upon wrapping 
paper under the tree and tear apart 
boxes in case they are for me?” My heart 
melted as I gazed upon my faithful 

friend, Oh dear, my true love dog, there 
are many Christmas foods not healthy for 
thee, Christmas pudding and mince pies 
contain raisins, sultanas, currents which 
are toxic and food-based decorations, 
such as salted dough are poisonous for 
thee. Dear friend, do not chew wrapping 
paper under the tree for there could be 
silica beads hidden in packages which 
are harmful for thee. Do not chew boxes 
that could contain chocolates, only true 
love humans must devour these. I shall 
buy you a new bed with soft woven blan-
ket, toys and safe dog chews, perhaps if 
you’re cold, a new coat or two. 

My sweet true loves, your health is my 
wealth, a pet friendly Christmas I give to 
thee.

MERRY PUPPINNS

Merry Puppinns is a qualified 
Veterinary Assistant with over 
10 years experience, and has 
spent the last 2 decades de-
voted to the care and wellbeing 
of animals. Merry Puppinns 
provides professional, compas-
sionate Petsitting Services, 
for your beloved pets whilst 
you are away. Experienced in 
geriatric care, special needs, 
special diets, dog walks & cat 
pats. *Free Consultations* 
(250) 402-3488 Email: 4merry.
puppinns@gmail.com.

Photo: Freepik.com
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NYLA Fresh Thread is Vancouver 
Island’s destination for menswear 
with the best selection in the local 
market for everyday casual and 
fun formal menswear. They have 
created a male-driven environment 
that gives their clientele a 
comfortable place to relax and 
shop in style with a price range to 
fit any budget.
NYLA’s products represent exceptional 
quality, well-priced known and trusted 
brands. They dress men of all ages, from 
young men in their late teens and twenties 
to all men that are looking to update their 
wardrobe and feel youthful. It may be sur-
prising to know that the majority of their 
customers are women shopping for the 
men in their lives. 

NYLA Fresh thread has been voted #1 by 
the community through the Nanaimo Bul-
letin’s Best in the City, Best store for Mens-
wear every year from 2015 to 2019. NYLA 
Fresh Thread is honored to have been 
recognized by the Nanaimo Chamber Busi-
ness & Community Achievement Awards 
over the last four years as the Retailer of 
the Year. They also won the 2017 Vancou-
ver Island Retail Business of the Year in the 
Island-wide Business Excellence Awards 
held in Victoria. 

Dynamic and driven owner and operator, 
Leon Drzewiecki, says: “We take great pride 

FRESH|THREAD

206 Commercial St 250-716-3331

NYLAFRESHTHREAD.COM

NYLA Fresh Thread 
206 Commercial Street 
Downtown Nanaimo, BC 
250-716-3331 
@NYLAFreshThread/instagram 
https://www.facebook.com/
NYLAFreshThread/ 

NYLA 
FRESH 
THREAD AWARD-

WINNING 
MEN’S 

CLOTHING 
STORE

in being an active part of the 
business community through 
the Nanaimo Chamber and 
Tourism Nanaimo. Through 
sponsorships like the Miss Na-
naimo Ambassador Program, 
Nanaimo Clippers Hockey, 
community events and through 
donations for silent auction, we 
have been able to give back and 
support the community that sup-
ports us. We continue to be the title 
sponsor for the Nanaimo Clippers Hockey 
live broadcast locally on The Wolf FM. We work 
closely with Boulevard Magazine, Nanaimo & 
Voyager Magazine and many small local print 
media outlets.”

The company shares its current address 206 
Commercial Street with well over 50 prior 
years of formal gentleman’s haberdashery, 
starting with Ken 
Thompson Menswear 
in 1957 for 42 years, 
and Rickwood’s Mens-
wear for over 10 years. 
“We are sharing in 
this tradition of family 
owned and operated 
menswear in downtown 

Nanaimo,” continues Leon Drze-
wiecki. “We pride ourselves on 
carrying a great selection of 
small and multi-national Can-
adian brands and companies, 
with products still made in 
Canada, and in sizes from 
S-3X, long or tall.” 

Leon was born and raised in 
Nanaimo, so it’s very import-

ant to him to be as close to the 
community as possible. This means 

raising his young family, supporting the 
community, and buying local. He specific-
ally chose to put their store downtown 
to be at the pulse of the community. 
“Whenever possible I fill the shelves with local 
Canadian brands and use local trades to help 
me create an award-winning menswear store 
that is warm and inviting,” says Leon.
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ARE YOU LOOKING 
TO CASH IN BIG THIS 
NEW YEAR’S EVE? 
Well look no further! Casino Nanaimo 
would like you to join them to ring in the 
year 2020. With hourly hot seat draws, 
a specialty buffet, extended hours, and 
more – you’ll sure to be entertained. 
Oh, and wait…did they mention the big 
$2,020 CASH draw!? Now, that’s how you 
kick-off a new year! 

On December 31st, guests playing on 
slots or tables may receive hourly bal-
lots for a chance to win big at 12:30am 

on January 1st, 2020. Stick around for 
hourly hot seat draws on both tables and 
slot machines for an opportunity to earn 
Free Play throughout the day. 

At Casino Nanaimo, New Year’s Eve isn’t 
a celebration without a feast. That’s why 
The Well Public House will be featuring 
a one-of-a-kind buffet dinner, including 
a tasty selection of proteins, sides, and 
desserts. Tickets are selling fast so make 
your reservations today before they sell 
out! Tickets are $50 per person, and can 
be purchased at Casino Nanaimo Guest 
Services for a 4pm, 6pm, or 8pm seating. 

To amp things up and get the party 
started Superior Sound DJ Services will 

be spinning out the tracks from 9pm 
– 2am. Plus, it’s not a New Year’s Eve 
party without a midnight toast, a party 
hat, and a blast from a horn (free for 
Casino Nanaimo guests with the pur-
chase of a buffet ticket!). With closing 
time extended, we’ll keep the party roll-
ing all the way to 3am. 

So, if you need 20 more reasons to ring 
in 2020 at Casino Nanaimo, and more 
information on all the exciting New 
Year’s Eve festivities, give them a call, 
visit their website, or drop by Guest Ser-
vices today. Know your limit, play within 
it. #GameSense Must be 19+

Casino Nanaimo – Let’s Play.

Art provided by Freepik.com

BUSINESS 
PROFILE | BY 
SAMANTHA 
VINE

A T  C A S I N O  N A N A I M O !
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Eric McLean “The Big 
Cheese”, Proprietor of 

McLean’s Specialty Foods 
and Member of the Guilde 

Internationale des  
Fromagers based in Paris

www.mcleansfoods.com 
426 Fitzwilliam St, 

Nanaimo | 250-754-0100

THE BIG CHEESE  
| BY ERIC McLEAN

CHRISTMAS SEASON ENTERTAINING 101 
Decadence Rules
When it comes to entertaining over the 
Christmas holiday season, decadence really 
does rule, especially when it comes to cheese!

This is the season of giving and of receiving and 
because I am biased, there is nothing better 
to give and receive than cheese. A customer 
reminded me recently that life is too short to 
eat bad cheese so let’s talk about some good 
cheese!

What could you take to your friend’s party that 
would wow their guests? Here are some “wow“ 
cheeses based on my experience over the past 
26 Christmas and holiday entertaining seasons.

Say  
Cheese, 
Please

Soft triple cream cheeses which are so called because they 
are up to 75% fat content, are the hands down favourite. 
These include cheeses like Brillat Savarin, Riopelle, St. Andre, 
or the ridiculously rich Tuxedo. Triple cream cheese was 
created in France (surprise surprise) who knows why, but 
the reason was probably to see just how rich and decadent a 
cheese could be! These cheeses go well with Champagne and 
other sparkling wines.

Other rich “wow” cheeses include Epoisses, again from 
France, or Torta di Mascapone, a luxurious concoction of 
layered Gorgonzola Dolcelatte and Mascarpone from Italy, or 
Boschetto Pecorino with truffles from Tuscany. For soft goat 
cheese lovers, Grey Owl from Quebec is hard to beat. 

Just so that you don’t feel too bad, a good traditional 
Cheddar or Swiss Emmental is up around 43% dry fat, so it’s 
not too much of  a leap to go for the triple cream especially 
when you see the effect it has on your guests.

 Not to be outdone, the English have come up with a rich 
cheese which traditionally peaks in popularity around 
Christmas. Stilton is one of the great blue cheeses of the 
world and is the only name-protected cheese from the UK. 
It can be produced only in the 3 counties of Leicestershire, 
Derbyshire, and Nottinghamshire, and while traditionally 
served with port, Stilton pairs well with big reds, real ales and 
ciders.

So now that you have some ideas, enjoy this festive season 
and as always, Say Cheese!

Curiosity is a great learning tool which often leads the way to 
richer experiences. Ordinary things become extraordinary when 
you look for meaning. Asking questions like who, what, when, 
where, why, and how, make for interesting and exciting Art Ad-
ventures.
In the Louvre Art Museum in Paris, hangs a beautiful oil painting of a 
young man and woman sitting together at a table, locked in a lover’s 
gaze. He is dressed in muted tones of white and beige and holds a 
pencil to paper in his right hand. She, with paint on palette, and brush 
in her left hand, is richly dressed in red, gold and blue. This painting is 
called ‘The Union of Drawing and Colour.’ It is by the Italian Baroque 
artist, Guido Reni, 1620-1625. ‘Drawing’ has his arm around ‘Colour’ 
with his left hand gently resting on her shoulder. Colour holds her 
right hand to her heart. Reni chose to visually describe what he per-
ceived as an inseparable, close relationship between drawing and 
colour through this dreamy painting of two young lovers. In the title, 

ART ADVENTURES | BY PATRICIA BANKS© 
(ARTIST/WRITER)

Art Adventures

he used the word ‘union,’ to describe the importance and 
interdependence of these two basic elements of a painting. 
Reni reinforces the meaning of the painting in the title.

He executes superb drawing skills and displays excellent use 
of colour, emphasizing the equal importance of both. I have 
always stressed this concept to my art students, so it was 
amazing to learn that another artist had laboured to make 
this point over 400 years ago! May your curiosity enrich your 
life too!
www.patriciabanks.ca | artist@patriciabanks.ca

Patricia Banks
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A healthy sex life is a happy sex life, and some-
times it’s difficult to maintain. Many couples 
face issues with their sex life for a number of 
reasons. Perhaps you work odd shifts, or are 
exhausted after working or dealing with kids all 
day. Maybe you’ve just lost the spark. Unfortu-
nately, we can’t help with that, but we can help 
with another common issue: vaginal health. 
Especially common after childbirth, vaginal 
injury and menopause, changes in your vagina 
may cause a number of unwelcome effects that 
take a serious toll on your sex life. These ef-
fects include vaginal dryness, loss of elasticity, 
and loss of tightness of the labia and vaginal 
cavity. Studies show that only about 25% of 
women consistently achieve vaginal orgasm, 
meaning you and your partner may not be feel-
ing the best about your sexual lives. We’ll be 
the first to tell you, if this is a problem you and 
your partner experience, you are not alone and 
it is not your fault! We can also tell you that we 
have a solution for you: TempSure Vitalia.

What is Non-Surgical Vaginal 
Rejuvenation? 
It’s natural for a woman to experience 
changes in their genitalia as she goes through 
childbearing, aging or hormonal changes. The 
changes that can impact a woman’s quality 
of life include vaginal laxity, stress urinary 
incontinence, vaginal dryness, decreased 
sensation during intercourse or loss of tone 
of the labia majora. Vaginal rejuvenation is a 
process that reverses some of the unwanted 
changes using radiofrequency or laser energy 
which will induce collagen synthesis and 
eventual tightening.

What is Vaginal Rejuvenation  
with TempSure Vitalia? 
TempSure Vitalia is a gentle radio frequency-
based treatment which enables non-surgical 
vaginal rejuvenation by delivering therapeutic 
heat to internal and external vaginal tissue. 
The TempSure Vitalia hand piece is precisely 
designed for smaller, hard-to-reach areas such 
as vaginal and labial tissue to improve local 
circulation and stimulate collagen and elastin 
formation. An easy and effective treatment to 
maintain wellness without hormones, invasive 
procedures or downtime!

What does the treatment feel like? 
TempSure Vitalia has been carefully designed 
with you in mind to deliver heat gradually for a 
comfortable therapeutic experience.

How long are treatments? 
Depending on how many areas are treated, 
treatments typically take less than 30 minutes. 
There is absolutely no downtime, allowing you 
to return to your normal activities immediately.

How many treatments are necessary? 
The optimum number of treatments can vary. A 
series of treatments is always recommended, 
but every patient is different. Your provider will 
develop a plan that is right for you!

When will I experience the results? 
Many patients have noticed an immediate 
improvement in appearance. The best part is 
that you should notice further changes over the 
next few weeks.

Is this right for me? 
TempSure Vitalia is a safe and comfortable 
treatment from which many women can benefit. 
Work with your provider to develop a treatment 
plan that is right for you!

What areas can I get treated? 
TempSure Vitalia’s unique hand piece is 
specifically designed for women’s intimate areas.

How will TempSure Vitalia help me? 
It is part of the TempSure system of skin 
tightening and rejuvenation, much like our 
facial rejuvenation process, TempSure Envia. 
This process is a pain and surgery-free way 
of tightening your vaginal area inside and out, 
increasing your confidence, sex drive and 
pleasure. It works by jump-starting your body’s 
natural collagen production, which in turn 
rebuilds areas that have experienced collagen 
loss due to childbirth, injury or menopause. 
The Vitalia system is a comfortable probe using 
specially designed radio frequencies to stimulate 
the vaginal canal, telling your body to produce 
new collagen and elastin in treated areas – both 
internally and externally. After your TempSure 
Vitalia procedure, you may expect to see:

The increased produc-
tion of collagen and 
elastin helps your body 
rebuild damaged areas, 
creating a firmer vagina and 
increased confidence and pleasure. Addi-
tionally, vaginal rejuvenation with TempSure 
Vitalia helps restore your vagina’s natural 
lubrication, increasing pleasure and minimiz-
ing pain during intercourse.

How long does it take? 
Unlike surgical treatments, TempSure Vitalia 
is quick, easy and painless. Each treatment 
lasts about 15-30 minutes, depending on 
your specific needs. You should begin seeing 
results fairly quickly after your treatment, 
with results continuing to get better as time 
progresses. Typical treatment frequency will 
vary. You may require more than one initial 
treatment to see the results you desire. 
Once those results have been achieved, 
we will set you up on a maintenance plan. 
Because there is no associated pain nor 
downtime, this procedure could even be 
performed on your lunch break! The probe 
is small enough to fit comfortably within 
you, and there is no pain associated with the 
procedure – just a warming sensation.

Am I a candidate for TempSure  
Vitalia treatments? 
If you experience a lack of confidence, 
a dull sex drive, painful intercourse, or 
incontinence, you may be a candidate for 
TempSure Vitalia. No need to worry about 
surgery, recovery, downtime or hiding from 
your peers while you heal. TempSure Vitalia 
removes the need for all that. When you 
come in for your initial consultation, Dr. Ute 
will discuss your medical history and what 
your exact needs are from the TempSure 
Vitalia treatment before setting a plan. Make 
2019 and 2020 the years you invest in your 
sexual health! You don’t have to live without 
confidence and happiness in your sex life. 

Women’s Health
TEMPSURE VITALI  |  SUBMITTED BY DR. UTE BUCKSTEG

• An improvement in your sexual well-being
• An increase in vaginal and labial tightening
• An increase in vaginal lubrication and sensitivity
• A decrease in urinary or incontinence problems
• A decrease in pain during intercourse
• Increased confidence in your vaginal well-being

Contact 250-616-6742 
today to make your 
appointment with  

Dr. Ute at the New U 
Clinic, located inside of 
the Eye Kandy Studio. 
Get your sex life back 

on track. We’ll help you 
feel sexy, healthy and 

confident again!

ADVERTISEMENT

3300 Norwell Drive 
#210, Nanaimo BC V9T3Y7 

Cel 250 667 6742 
ubucksteg@gmail.com
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GARDENING & MORE
The Best of December
BUCKERFIELD’S GARDENING TIPS | BY ROSEMARIE BARNES

When you think December, do you 
think of white snow? Of cozy sweaters, 
steaming hot chocolate, and a crackling 
fire? Do you think of Christmas trees, 
twinkling lights, and delicious short-
bread cookies? 
Buckerfield’s South has you covered on all 
counts. 

Fill your home with the scent of the season 
by selecting from the beautiful assortment 
of lush and locally cut Christmas trees. For 
a very small fee, let your children enjoy 
decorating their own small live tree during 
the Kids Christmas Craft day in December. 
Call Buckerfield’s South for details: 250-
753-4221. You might enjoy decorating with 
other indoor plants, too. Amaryllis, Paper 
Whites and Hyacinth will add a lovely 
atmosphere to your home. 

The giftware department is overflowing 

South End Nanaimo, 
 suite 1-1277 Island Hwy S    

250.753.4221

with uniquely thoughtful and delightful pos-
sibilities. Give yourself a little bit of time to 
shop so you can completely enjoy the ex-
perience. You might just be tempted to pick 
up a package or two of the gourmet specialty 
shortbread cookies to share with friends.

Bird lovers will be happy to see the new suet 
plugs that have been added to the already 
large selection of bird seed. Ensure your 
feeders are full for the hummingbirds, too. 
Have a gander at the cozy dog sweaters and 
jackets and consider whether a heated water 
dish would be a great thing to have. De-icers 
for ponds and stock tanks will keep the lar-
ger animals from going thirsty, too.

Stay safe on potentially icy December roads 
by picking up some sand for weight and ex-
tra traction, remove snow with a new shovel 
or pusher, and get rid of ice on sidewalks 
and driveways with salt or de-icers; every-

thing you need is in-store and waiting 
for you.

Everyone at Buckerfield’s South 
wishes you the very best of this holi-
day season and the coming New Year. 
Enjoy every minute!

Be ready with a list of the electronics 
to pack in your “GO” bag (see just-
sortit.ca or getmykit.ca)
1.  Smart phone, tablet, laptop, backed 

up to a cloud - these devices will al-
low for bank transfer and contacts, 
as well as emergency updates.

2.  Use a cloud storage such as 
Dashlane for your passwords, and  
a copy in written form safely secured 
in an off-site location.

3.  Scan all your important documents 
such as birth certificate, drivers li-
cense, insurance, photos, copies of 
prescription medications.

3.  Back up your hard drive to a cloud  
so you don’t lose any of your import-
ant documentation - in the event 
of having to claim insurance - it is 
helpful to have photos of each room 
in your house and any valuable col-
lectibles, tools etc.  

4.   A tablet or laptop will keep kids  
occupied and lends some normalcy to 
events. To conserve power, bring along 
decks of cards and board games

5.  Have sealable bags to keep all your  
devices dry.

Sign up for emergency alerts on your  
phone - NOTE: City of Nanaimo just up-
graded their system so if you were signed 
up on the old one, you do have to sign up 
again on the new.

By being prepared, your likelihood of stay-
ing safe and connected is greatly increased. 

For more info or to arrange an information 
session for you, your friends and neigh-
bours, email info@justsortit.ca or call 

Kathy at 250-668-8908

PROFESSIONAL  
ORGANIZING DONE RIGHT
Book now: 250-668-8908
info@justsortit.ca

We depend so much on our devices and 
generally they are dependable that 
many of us have given up our landlines.  
A news report from a resident in California, 
where they are experiencing horrific wild-
fires, related the following from a woman:  
Her cell phone tower had run on a battery 
back-up system for a number of days but 
then the batteries went dead… Something 
that many of us had never imagined could 
happen.  This woman had to travel 15 min-
utes by car to get a signal to find out what 
was happening, whether her home was 
under threat or evacuation order. 

Are you prepared for such an event? You 
should acquire a few essentials as your 
personal back-up system.
1.  Invest in a gas generator and ensure 

you have spare gas stored safely in an 
outbuilding

2.  Acquire a converter to plug into your 
car receptacle with a power strip for 
charging multiple devices

ORGANIZING YOUR ELECTRONICS 
FOR EMERGENCIES

ORGANIZE YOUR LIFE | BY KATHY REILLY

KATHY REILLY 
Professional Organizer
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Dear Voyagers,
This road trip to Utah with my sister had us simply awe-
struck at the vast expanse of open space, the diverse beauty 
and the geological complexity of the Colorado Plateau. 
Our Las Vegas airport rental got us on our way to Zion. We 
side-tripped down an endless desert road to Valley of Fire 
State Park. The jaw-dropping rock formations, with names 
like Cobra, Beehives, Fire Wave and Elephant Rock, made us 
ask “What planet are we on?  The photos began! 

Zion felt like a “promised land”, delivering a remarkably efficient shut-
tle system of hop on, hop off, do it yourself viewpoints, lookouts and in-
credible hike options. The Virgin river meanders through this beautiful 
valley surrounded by mountains. It was a breathtaking locale, despite 
the tarantula sightings just off the trail. The plentiful ground squirrels 
provided the adorable factor!
The drive continued. The Mt. Carmel switchbacks and mile-long tunnel 
gave us magnificent vistas along the way. Hello Bryce Canyon! There 
is nothing quite like these formations. We hiked the rim 
on September 28th and it was still 28°C! Some hikes are 
curtailed but there are free (pre-booked), soothing air-
conditioned shuttles you can take with a local guide for 
3 hours. The hike down to Thor’s Hammer in the early 
evening gave us a spectacular sunset from Inspiration 
Point. Yes, we were inspired!
Leaving Bryce Canyon on Highway 12, notably the most 
scenic drive in America, did not disappoint. We side-
tripped to otherworldly Goblin Valley State Park. Galaxy 
Quest was filmed here…it was whimsical!  
The Capital Reef Hotel Resort’s balcony provided an un-
surpassed display of magical colours on the red sandstone 
mountains across the desert terrain after a day of canyon 
hiking and petroglyphs. We walked among the Teepees and 
wagon trains, both with fun overnight options.  Warming 
pit fires and the sparkling milky way completed the scene.

A Letter from   
    UTAH

LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
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If you have travelled somewhere interesting, 
send us your letter to NanaimoMagazine@shaw.ca 

Moab, our home base for our next 3 days, allowed for excursions 
into Arches and Canyonlands. The roads are beautiful; the vistas 
enjoyed at sunrise and sunset are worth the effort. Hiking the 
desert trails among the mammoth entrada sandstone outcrops, 
arches and fins against a backdrop of clear blue sky was a delight. 
Balancing Rock, Garden of Eden, Fiery Furnace, the iconic Delicate 
Arch, Landscape Arch (306ft in length!!) and Devil’s Garden play-
ground offered unique and challenging terrain and vistas. 
Canyonlands gave us Grand Canyon-like views. A hike to another 
iconic arch, Mesa Arch, at sunrise was an absolute highlight. 
The whispering pines and peaceful, quiet, vast open spaces with 

deep carved canyons amid the cathedral-like spires 
remains a treasured memory. This park offers back-
country hiking, camping with permits, and dusty 
roads.  We explored the popular and accessible Island 
in the Sky area.
We swung into Arizona, enjoyed the Forest Gump-
like drive into Monument Valley (with a side trip to 
Goosenecks State Park). We stayed at the Navajo Na-
tion run “The View” hotel and enjoyed the incredible 
sunset, starry skies and sunrise wrapped in a cozy 
Navajo blanket!
Our pre-booked Navajo-guided tour of Antelope 
Canyon took our breath away. Glen Canyon Dam at 
nearby Page (11 feet smaller than Hoover Dam) re-
minded us of our creature comforts, having us grate-
ful for plentiful water and electricity! 
Parry Lodge in Kanab, called little Hollywood, was 

the hotel of choice for Cowboy Western actors like John 
Wayne and film crews. There are signed photographs on 
every wall, a real key for your actor-named room, and the 
barn studio playhouse featured a familiar old Western movie!
We found the visitor centres excellent resources for local trail 
information, maps and geography lessons! With sketchy or 
non-existent cell reception and GPS, we travelled with plenty 
of water and food and a full tank of gas. Offline downloaded 
maps and a good Utah road map kept us feeling in charge on 
the really well-marked roads that we traveled.  
Google any of these names, click on images. You’ll be inspired 
to plan your next trip for an unforgettable journey that will 
leave your senses fulfilled! Happy trails!
From Theresa Silk, Nanaimo
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Christmas is on its way and if you’re 
like everyone else looking for gift ideas, 
we’re here to help! For the tiny person in 
your life, may we suggest soft, cozy baby 
books to hold and they’re machine wash-
able. We also have a collection of cuddly 
plush animals for baby to snuggle with. 

Toddlers really enjoy having stories read 
to them and also enjoy feeling different 
textures with their little fingers, our selec-
tion of sensory books are perfect for that. 
Perhaps some play food so they can cook 
for you or a puzzle to help them learn the 
alphabet or their numbers? 

All young children love to dress up and 
even though Halloween wasn’t that long 
ago, we have all kinds of apparel to help 
your child set off on an adventure! If they 

have too many dress-up clothes, what 
about a game for them to play? Whether 
it’s a co-operation game or a game of 
challenges, there are plenty to choose 
from. 

Would your older child prefer a magic 

kit or something to create? We have sev-
eral types of craft kits including really cool 
“Paint your own” stepping-stones (age 
8+.) You can choose from a dinosaur foot-
print, fairy garden, unicorn head, turtle 
or an orb. These would be the perfect 
gift for someone who is difficult to shop 
for whether an older child or adult. Don’t 
forget about puzzles! If you want to give 
a seasonal puzzle as a gift, we have our 
front wall filled with assorted Christmas 
puzzles. Starting with Cobble Hill 48-piece 
floor puzzle and working up to 1,000 
pieces. We also have some beautiful 350 
piece family puzzles that come with 3 dif-
ferent size pieces so the whole family can 
put it together! Come and see us soon!

www.koolandchild.com, 250-585-1778

Have a very Kool Christmas!
BUSINESS PROFILE | BY MARGARET SURETTE

“...Toddlers 
really enjoy 
having stories 
read to them...”
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Celebration of Life

SAVVY SENIORS | BY CATHY DYCK

READ IT ON YOUR SMARTPHONE OR TABLET - NANAIMOMAGAZINE.CA

At Nanaimo Hospice, we realize that the 
holidays can be a joyous time for family 
and friends, but if you have lost some-
one you may dread seeing it approach. 

When the family circle is broken by 
death, the holidays take on a whole 
new meaning. And remember, grief 
doesn’t have to be fresh to be pain-
ful at this time of the year. Here are 
some suggestions that may help to 
make things a little easier:
	Acknowledge that this year will be 

different. 

	Holidays often magnify feelings of 
loss. Be gentle with yourself and 
don’t expect too much. If you cry, 
don’t let that ruin the day for you. 
It may give others permission to 
grieve as well, and feel sad, even on 
a “happy” day.

	There is no right or wrong way to 
handle the day. Some people prefer 
to follow cherished family traditions, 
while others decide to change them. 
Remember, what you choose to do 
this time can always be changed 
again next year.

	Embrace your “Treasure of Mem-
ories” They are one of the best leg-
acies your loved one leaves behind. 
Instead of ignoring memories, share 
them.  

	Do something symbolic. Think about 
including rituals that can symbolize 
the memory of your loved one. You 
might light a candle, or hang a spe-
cial Christmas ornament.  

For more on “Coping with the Holidays” 
go to www.nanaimohospice.com or 
visit our Celebration of Life table at 
Country Club Centre.

Ph
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SAVVY SENIORS | BY VIRGINIA BRUCKER

Many people struggle to come 
up with gift ideas for the elderly 
in their lives. Whether it is your 
parent, relative, friend, or neigh-
bour, everyone enjoys receiving 
a thoughtful gift. Here are some 
unique gift ideas.
1. Clock with Big, Bright Digital 

Numbers - Although a retired 
person may not need an alarm 
clock, they do appreciate a clock 
that has large, bright digital 
numbers. It’s a great idea for 
someone who is visually-im-
paired and the display is bright 
enough to   also act as a night-
light for safety.

2. Bird Feeder - Many seniors are 
lonely. Placing a bird feeder on 
a shepherd’s hook right outside 

a window can be entertainment 
for them, especially if they love 
birds. 

3. Soft Plushy Gloves (for In-
doors) - As we age our circula-
tion changes; we often feel cold, 
especially our hands and feet. 
Gloves can help and even be 
worn to bed. 

4. Socks or Slippers with a Grip 
Bottom - Specialized socks or 
slippers with non-slip bottoms 
are a great idea, as they will 
keep them warm and safe from 
falls.

5. Greeting Cards and Photos 
- Many seniors like to look at 
cards they have received and 
love photos of special people in 
their lives. Notes /cards given 
all year long can be a special 

reminder that they are thought 
of and loved.

6. Large Print Calendar - Many 
elderly people still appreciate an 
easily readable calendar.

7. Walking Stick - Walking canes 
come in handy to improve their 
mobility, balance and avoid 
falls. Why not get them a unique 
walking or “hiking stick.” 

8. Blanket - For the elderly a soft, 
warm lap blanket is a great size 
and is not a tripping hazard.

9. Gift Card with a Special Note - 
Why not give them a gift card to 
their favorite restaurant, movie 
theatre, beauty salon or store 
and include a note: “My treat. You 
name the time. I’ll pick you up!”

10. Smoke/Fire & CO² Detectors 
or Medical Alert Systems - 
Safety is important. Make sure 
they have working smoke/fire 
and CO² detectors, perhaps with 
flashing lights if they are hard of 
hearing. The medical alert sys-
tem gives them peace of mind in 
case they need help.

11. Indoor Garden - It is difficult 
when the elderly are unable to 

continue doing something they 
love, like gardening. An indoor 
garden is something they can 
easily do indoors, take care of 
daily, and reap the rewards.

12. Large Button Universal Re-
mote Control - Many people 
have difficulty seeing the 
buttons on a remote control. 
Those with arthritis may find 
it difficult to press them. A 
universal remote control with 
large buttons may be exactly 
what they need.

13. Touch - Many elderly people 
are lonely and are seldom 
touched. A helping hand, a kiss 
on the cheek, a heartfelt hug 
could mean more than any 
store-bought gadget.

14. Time - Giving the gift of your 
time is the best of all. Spend 
time sitting, talking and remin-
iscing. Help them clean; cook 
and make sure they are eating 
properly. Offer to take them 
to appointments. Call them to 
check in.

The best gift just might very well 
be YOURSELF.
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 Royal  
City Peas

SAVVY SENIORS | BY CATHY HOLMES

CATHY HOLMES

Some of my earliest memories are 
of my grandmother baking in the 
kitchen over the holidays. She was not 
an avid baker; rather she was the kind 
of gal who every now and then would 
make a few pastries and the odd cake. 
As a child, I was in total awe! I can still 
see her rambling around looking for the 
eggs, bringing down the dented, mus-
tard yellow bowl from the pantry, noting 
that the bowl was at least as big as me!  
On Christmas day, she would dress up 
her mobile home within an inch of its life 
with decorations. So cozy!

We didn’t spend much time together and 
since we didn’t drive, we depended upon 
Gramma to come pick us up in her old 
green Beaumont. It didn’t matter when 

we arrived, her best suppers 
were always accompanied by 
Sunday night with Walt Disney 
and my three sisters and I 
plopped on our bellies directly 
in front of the tube. Then Gram-
ma love would take over with cookies and 
popcorn and the naughty stuff. 

Christmas was always special, and yet the 
thing I remember most about it was the 
chocolates and Royal City canned peas. As 
a 5-year-old, those peas were the worst. 
During dinner, when neither Gramma or 
my mom were looking, I would take those 
wretched things off my plate and cleverly 
stuff them into my socks.  Then I’d sneak 
away into bathroom and flush those 
squishy things right down the toilet. Of 
course, I would get caught and certainly, 
no one was fooled. My grandmother would 

just smile and sneak me a piece of a 
golden wrapped chocolate holding our 
confidence until the end of time.

Over the years, my mom and my 
Gramma didn’t talk much and our vis-
its became less and less. Time simply 
took over. It was nobody’s fault, but the 
pressures of life took precedence over 
visiting. I know that lots of family’s go 
through it and am reminded that the 
holidays are a great time to reconnect. 

With or without the peas. 

Merry Christmas
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person in the deli and Alan delivers meals up 
Island.  Other employees of the business are an 
integral part of the family framework. 

Chef on the Run’s meals are balanced, nutritious 
and affordable and they are prepared fresh daily 

using the finest locally-sourced ingredients available. 
Their meals are ready-to-eat, either to take-out for eating in, or 
for delivery-out, locally daily or weekly in the Peninsula area, or 
up Island to Duncan, Salt Spring Island and even as far north 
as Qualicum. 

They offer 7 different meals a week, each with a choice of 
starch and two vegetables, as well as homemade soups, des-
serts, a variety of frozen meals, pies and quiches and made-to-
order dinner for groups. The menu changes each week too!

“Many customers come in daily for a smile and a chat,” says Julia. 
“We have many testimonials from families who may live away and 
rely on our service for their parents.” Chef on he the Run is also 
a DVA service provider and new authorized Veterans can ask 
in-store for details.

Chef on the run offers a combination that’s hard to beat –  
delicious ready-made cuisine and service with a smile from 
their family to yours.

Chef on the Run in Sidney is a high-quality kitchen which sup-
plies meals for seniors, families and busy people on the go. It 
is locally-owned and operated by Alan and Julia Ripley and was 
started in Sidney in 1997. 
Meals are prepared in their commercial kitchen on the premises 
in Sidney by daughter Toni and her professional team. Chef on the 
Run is family run: Toni is now running the Kitchen, Julia is the front 

BUSINESS PROFILE
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HIGHLY

RECOMMENDED
SPA REVIEW  |  BY JUDY STEPHAN

SOLACE AND SERENITY 
AT STONEWATER SPA

experienced 
esthetician, 
Rebecca Frost, 
began what 
has proved to 
be the ultimate anti-aging facial, reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and much 
more. This unique facial technology in-
cludes a cleansing exfoliation, similar to 
microdermabrasion, to remove dead cells, 
smooth and renew the skin, and in the 
process generates millions of CO2 bubbles 
which oxygenate the skin and naturally in-
fuse it with nutrient-rich, active ingredients.   
The TriPollar Skin Tightening technology 
delivers warming focussed energy to the 
skin’s surface and underlying tissue, stimu-
lating natural collagen regeneration. The 
Ultrasound Enhanced Infusion improves 
the absorption of the OxyGeneo ingredi-
ents to the skin. Each gently stimulating 
stage is punctuated with soothing hot 
towels, and you will be treated to a relaxing 
arm and hand massage after the masque is 
applied. I felt my comfort was paramount, 
and felt pampered like a princess.

hen you walk into Stone-
water Spa situated within 
the magnificent and luxuri-

ous Beach Club Resort in 
Parksville, you immediately 

feel relaxed. Its well-appointed 
décor, soft lighting and muted 

tones with the gentle and soothing trickle 
of a waterfall is conducive to a revitalis-
ing and relaxing experience. Stonewater 
Spa is a haven for rejuvenation of body 
and soul and offers a menu of spa treat-
ments for any age and budget. 
I was fortunate to be treated to the new 
and improved OxyGeneo 3-in-1 Super 
Facial which features the TriPollar Skin 
Tightening & Ultrasound enhanced 
infusion. If you have been fortunate to 
try this before, this is the revolutionary 
second-generation treatment which is 
even better. OxyGeneo Oxypod treat-
ment has 3 NEW ways to glow with its 
facial technology: Balance, Illuminate and 
Revive.
In a private room with gently heated bed-
ding, soft lighting and relaxing music, my 

There is no downtime and the results are 
immediate.  I could literally feel my skin was 
tighter and my revitalized complexion had 
a more youthful glow. My treatment was 
called “Illuminate” and that is exactly what it 
did to my skin!
Stonewater Spa and its services are highly 
recommended, and whether you treat 
yourself to a destination spa day and look 
revitalised for the Christmas festivities, or 
gift it to a loved one this festive season, this 
is surely one of the best spa experiences I 
have ever had.

Gift Certificates Available
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Doctor Sleep is based on Stephen King’s 
novel and is sequel to the psychological 
thriller, 1980’s The Shining. Can a sequel ever compare to such a 
critically acclaimed and beloved predecessor?

Doctor Sleep picks up 30 years after The Shining ends, with a now 
40-something Dan Torrance (Ewan McGregor) still traumatized 
by the events of the Overlook Hotel and numbing his memories 
with alcohol. Finding a way to tame his ghosts, he moves to a 
small town to live a peaceful life. He meets young Abra, who 
shares his ‘shining’ gift, hers more powerful. When Abra sees the 
happenings of a cult who murders young people with the ‘shine’ 
to steal their gifts and live immortally, she finds Danny and the 
two form an alliance for battle.

Yes, the film is far fetched - but holds true to King’s novel and 
is the most creative and disturbing thriller to have come to the-
atres this year. Doctor Sleep holds many nuances to The Shining, 
some bold and some subtle enough to make the audience nos-
talgic but still surprises you with its originality giving the film its 
own identity. The downfall are flashbacks to Danny’s childhood 
which are redone with a modern cast of look-alikes, disappoint-
ing because the original cast simply cannot be replaced, leaving 
the audience feeling short-changed.

Ultimately, Doctor Sleep is a well-executed sequel to a classic 
thriller. While imperfect, it’s creative, unpredictable and is a 
must-see if you need a break from Holiday movies.

Now showing at Galaxy Theatres Nanaimo, Cineplex Odeon 
Westshore, SilverCity Victoria, Cineplex Odeon Victoria 

OFF TO THE MOVIES | BY KELLY STEPHAN

DOCTOR SLEEP

LINES TO
MAKE YOU SMILE

Lines to  
Make You Smile

What’s in a Name?
• Did you hear Julie 

Andrews will no longer 
endorse cheap lipstick as 
it crumbles and makes her 
breathe smell: “The super 
colour fragile lipstick gives 
me halitosis.”

 • Why did Karl Marx always 
write in lowercase? 
Because he hated 
capitalism.

• Last night I dreamt I wrote 
Lord of the Rings. I think I 
was Tolkien in my sleep.

• Boris and Trump: Toupees 
in a pod.

• After making love to Kylie 
Minogue yesterday, there 
are 2 things you all need 
to know. She really is sexy 
and the staff at Madam 
Tussaud’s have no sense  
of humour.

*Adapted from a Facebook post - and does not reflect the views of the Editor or Nanaimo Magazine

• What’s Yoda’s last name? 
Layheehoo.

• An interview with Dracula 
appeared in the Daily Mail 
but not in The Mirror or 
The Sun.

• I used to be in a band 
called Books. We did that 
so no one would judge us 
by our covers.

• In a job interview I asked: 
“Can you perform under 
pressure?”  
“No, but I do a pretty good 
Bohemian Rhapsody,” he 
replied.

• There is now a patron 
saint of email groups. Saint 
Francis of a cc.

• Did you hear that Old 
MacDonald’s son joined 
the Army? He is now E.I. 
G.I. Joe.

4  POPCORNS OUT OF 5
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Bird photos by Ralph Hocken

the gift of nature and give a hobby for 
life for that special person. 

Bring your backyard alive with the help 
of The Backyard Wildbird & Nature 
Store. For over 24 years they have pro-
moted this great hobby and the enjoy-
ment of nature in your own backyard.

Winter is a great time to feed the 
birds and this year is a very busy 
year for the birds. You can see a 
variety of birds visiting your back-
yard such as finches, chickadees, 
nuthatches, woodpeckers including 
the big Pileated Woodpecker and this 
year Steller’s Jays. Did you know that 
chickadees, nuthatches and jays store 
seed away for the winter as back up 
food source? Also that birds weigh 
the seeds and take only the heavier 
seeds.

The easiest way to feed the bird is to use 
the right type of bird seed and bird feeder. 
The knowledgeable staff at The Backyard 
Wildbird & Nature Store can help you out 
with all your questions and provide you with 
the best feeder and seed for your backyard 
to attract a wide variety of our feathered 
friends. 

Don’t forget to add a hummingbird feeder, 
and place it up close to your window so you 
can see and enjoy the Anna’s Hummingbirds.

The Backyard Wildbird & Nature Store is 
more than just for the birds, they also have 
books, binoculars and plenty of gift ideas 
especially for Christmas. This Christmas give 

Christmas  
is for the Birds

BUSINESS PROFILE | BY COLIN BARTLETT
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 Ask   
 Cindy

If you have a question for Cindy, contact  dearcindy911@gmail.com

DEAR CRUISE BOUND. You do have a problem, one 
that happens just when one doesn’t expect or need it. Both sound 
terrific and both seem important to you. One took a lot of planning 
and the other promises what could be a happy occasion. Maybe your 
brother knew about your long range plan and forgot, or maybe you 
forgot to tell him when you booked the trip. Depending on availability 
and resources you might suggest that your brother consider moving 
the family gathering to be with you and your friend – on the ship. Or 
you might suggest to your brother to hold the family Christmas in 
January when you return or to hold it next Christmas instead. Good 
luck with this one. And have a happy Christmas either way.

DEAR CINDY. My friend and I have been planning a special 
cruise through the Panama Canal for several years. We’ve saved 
points and chosen one that goes from San Diego, through the can-
al to Fort Lauderdale, this December. That means that we would 
be on the ship for both Christmas and New Year. Wow! Wouldn’t 
you know it, my brother called the other day to announce that 
he is organizing a family Christmas in Toronto and we’re invited. 
We have not had a family Christmas for so long. Naturally we are 
torn because we would have to forfeit the points if we go to the 
family event. Have you got any thoughts how we might solve this 
problem? - CRUISE BOUND

Local community choir Yellow Point Singers performs 
its annual winter concert at Oceanview Community 
Church in Ladysmith on December 8, 3pm. Under the 
able direction of Doug Roszmann and accompanied by Pippa 
Williams, the choir will share its love of song with a wide variety 
of seasonal pieces. The choir welcomes the vocal ensemble 
Panache! as guests this year. Over the time Panache! has been 
singing together, they have developed a style all their own – 
with familiar tunes, lovely harmonies, and a whole lot of movin’ 
and groovin’! Tickets are $15 (under 12 free) available from 
choir members. FMI: dbruce.forward@gmail.com. 

Yellow Point Singers winter concert 
Sunday, December 8, 3pm 
Oceanview Community Church,  
381 Davis Road, Ladysmith 
$15 (under 12 free)

A Mid-Winter 
Night’s Dream

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Home to an eclectic group of businesses: specialty shoppes, boutiques, restaurants, community service providers and professionals.
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HOROSCOPE
DECEMBER 2019  |  BY LIBERTY HARAKAS

CANCER (Jun 21 - Jul 22) 
Take a moment to focus on 
your breathing; inhale deeply 
and exhale with the purpose 
of letting go.
LEO (Jul 23 - Aug 22) 
The quickest way out of a 
slump is to make a list of 
what you are thankful for.
VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sep 22) 
Adventure doesn’t always 
mean distant travel; it can be 
an attitude.
LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22) 
Are you expending a lot of 
energy for something that 
may not be worthwhile? 
Reconsider your 
commitments.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21) 
TStaying in touch with nature, 
is staying in touch with self. 
Take time for you!
.......................................... 
Yuletide Blessings to you  
and yours!
Lobelia’s Lair ...over 18 
years in the Old City 
Quarter! Intuitive readers 
available daily! Follow us on 
Instagram, Facebook and 

visit our website for 
more info.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21) 
An ideal time to push your 
boundaries and reveal 
unexpected triumphs!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19)   
Make a list of what brings 
you joy and make time for 
joy throughout your week.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 19)  
Have more faith in yourself; 
positive change is in 
process.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)  
It’s a good time to let go 
of practicalities and follow 
your bliss.
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20) 
Emotions may be somewhat 
intense at present; take 
time to unwind by the 
seaside.
TAURUS (Apr 20 - May 21) 
Get your creative flow 
moving! Whatever the 
medium is, the only limits 
are ones you put on 
yourself.
GEMINI (May 22 - Jun 20)    
Count your blessings 
and express gratitude; 
abundance is all around 
you.

LOBELIA’S LAIR 
8-321 Wesley St.  
Old City Quarter, 
Nanaimo    
250-753-5440 LobeliasLair.ca

METAPHYSICAL 
TREASURES

The 2019 Great Nanaimo Toy 
Drive is underway! It is easy 
to help provide a toy for a Na-
naimo child in need!  Just pick 
up a toy or gifts for a child 0-16 
and place the unwrapped gift in 
one of the many Great Nanaimo 
toy boxes located all around 
Nanaimo! Shopping centres, 
firehalls, Coastal Credit Unions, 
Port Place, Nanaimo Museum 
are toy collection sites!
Up to December 6th, those in 
need can register for toys, using 
children’s care cards, and some 

Ingredients in Ann Hui’s 
delicious novel: One part 
Canadian road-trip investi-
gating into what is (or isn’t) 
chop-suey cuisine; one part 
memoir and sociological ex-
ploration of historic Chinese 
immigrants; a hint of obser-
vational humour; a splash 
of distress; and a touch of 
heartache. 
Hui braids journalism (she 
works at the Globe & Mail) and 
memoir, paralleling her family 
history against the backdrop of 
a dozen or so restaurants’, and 
shows not only what makes 
each shop unique but what is 
the same from coast to coast. 
From Vancouver Island to New-

CHOP  
SUEY 
NATION  
by Ann Hui

BOOK TALK | BY CS BROATCH, 
WINDOWSEAT BOOKS

foundland, Hui explores small-
town cuisine and the perfect 
notes between sweet and sour.

“Chop Suey” is Canadian 
slang for this style of Chinese 
food—improvised, made out 
of necessity with traditions 
mixed in from both cultures. 
Hui deep dives into complex-
ities of the Canadian-Chinese 
cuisine much better than I can, 
so you’ll have to check it out 
to understand how (and why) 
ginger beef didn’t exist before 
Alberta invented it, what Chi-
nese pierogis are, and which 
province inventively coined the 
Chinese delicacy of fried mac 
and cheese.

GREAT NANAIMO TOY DRIVE 

OUR COMMUNITY

proof of local resi-
dency, at Univer-
sity Village Mall, 
near Buy Low. 
Check the website 
for late registration on 
December 17th. Distribution will 
be held on December 16/17.
Working together we can help 
ensure all children in Nanaimo 
will have a toy to unwrap at 
Christmas.
For more information, including 
a list of gift suggestions, check 
our website/facebook pages!
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What to get for Uncle Bob?   
Have no fear, McLean’s is here! 
One of the Island’s iconic destinations in Na-
naimo’s Old City Quarter, McLean’s Specialty 
Foods has been serving Vancouver Island 
and beyond with delicacies from all over the 
world for 27 years. 
Right now the store is crammed with tons 
of fabulous gift ideas for those special loved 
ones in your life. Everything from traditional 
English plum puddings to Italian Panet-
tone, liqueur chocolates and toffees, plus 
gourmet biscuits and shortbread, delicious 
tapenades and tasty jams and preserves. 

McLean’s is here to help you 
make this special time even more special 
for those you love and miss at this time 
of the year. Maybe a nice gift basket of 
yummy foods to share with friends over 
the festive season? McLean’s can do that 
too! You can even choose your own spe-
cial products and have McLean’s friendly 
staff put it all together for you in a beauti-
ful basket with fancy ribbons and bows. 
Or maybe you want to have some friends 
over for a nice glass of wine and some 
delicious ‘nibblies’? 
Let McLean’s friendly and knowledgeable 
staff help you choose from their selection 
of over 150 different kinds of sensational 
cheeses, plus a dizzying array of gourmet 

AN OLD  
CITY QUARTER 

CHRISTMAS

It’s

crackers, olives, and yummy charcuterie 
like aged Italian Prosciutto, Spanish 
Serrano ham, and superb salami. Every-
thing you need to make your entertain-
ing just perfect. 
But if you just run out of time and are 
simply too busy and stressed at this time 
of year, you can always get a gift card 
for that special person. That way they 
can pick exactly what they want, and 
everybody’s happy! 
Don’t forget to order your mincemeat 
tarts, now a tradition at McLean’s for 
21 years. Featuring top quality English 
mincemeat and delicious butter pastry, 
these are a perfect after dinner treat 
served with a dollop of cream on top 
and a nice fresh pot of tea or coffee! 

Merry Christmas!
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* views expressed by the writers are not necessarily the views of the Editor

SLIGHTLY CORKED & MORE  
| BY DELBERT HORROCKS

Back in the early eighties, when 
we opened the Mahle House 
restaurant, BC wine was 
about as popular as roast 
skunk cabbage. At the time 
there were six estate wineries; 
visitors were rare. I remember 
walking into Ben Ginter’s 
winery, which would later 
become Mission Hill, announ-
cing that I had travelled from 
Vancouver Island to taste 
wines.

The woman who greeted me 
was incredulous. “You drove up 

from the coast in November, to try 
our wines?” I nodded affirmatively. 

“Hildegard,” she said to her co-worker. 
“Call 911. Tell them to hurry.”

Since, at the time, they didn’t have a tasting 
room, they took me to the lunchroom, pushed a few 
ham sandwiches aside, and poured me a cabernet 
made with Washington State grapes. Back then you 
could find a decent BC white but the reds were best 
reserved for marinades. Which was hard on the 
chickens.

Getting people to try BC wines at the restaurant was 
work. I used to get quite aggressive, “If you don’t like 
the wine after trying it, I’ll take it back.” Failing that, 
there was always the arm lock. 

But that was then and this is now. Today some 
spectacular wines are being made in 
the Okanagan, many by smaller win-
eries like River Stone. The problem 

is access. You won’t find them in the government stores, and 
shopping in private wine shops can get pricy. Slightly Corked to 
the rescue. Phone the Riverstone winery at 250-498-0043 and 
order Stone’s Throw, their 2016 meritage blend, $28.90. It’s a 
bottle to bring out on that special occasion, say your parole 
was granted, or as a Christmas gift for a friend who has every-
thing. 

Riverstone has been gracious enough to grant all Slightly 
Corked readers free shipping for all orders placed before 
December 13th. Wines will only be shipped in 6- or 12-bottle 
boxes. To qualify for the free shipping the password “Rum-
plegrapeskin” must be mentioned when the order is placed. 
Which might seem corny, but what are you going to do when 
your column is named Slightly Corked

Rumplegrape-
skinSend the whisk(e)y lover in 

your life to an incredible … 
the ultimate Christmas gift 
– a ticket to the Wee Tipple 
Party, Nanaimo’s Whisk(e)y 
Festival!
Crimson Coast Dance Society is 
proud to announce the return 
of the Wee Tipple Party, a lavish 
evening showcasing fine whis-
kies, delicious hors d’oeuvres, 
live music, silent auction, and 
stimulating conversation.

Renowned for their knowledge 
of whisk(e)y, The Grand Hotel 
has been an exquisite host for 
the Nanaimo Whisk(e)y Festival 
since 2012 and will once again 
be the scene of sophisticated 
entertainment Friday, March 
6th, 2020.

ELEGANCE  
PERFECTLY PAIRED

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

“It has been remarkable to wit-
ness the evolution of this event. It 
gets better with age, just like the 
very products sampled.” – Holly 
Bright, CCDS Artistic Director.

Tickets in advance only, avail-
able at www.crimsoncoast-
dance.org/tickets, and on 
location at The Grand Hotel 
- 4898 Rutherford Rd, Nanaimo, 
BC V9T 4Z4. 

All proceeds will support 
Crimson Coast Dance Society’s 
efforts to provide & promote 
a place for beauty, inspiration 
and dialogue through artistic 
presentation & programs in 
Nanaimo.
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MONTHLY 
EVENTS 
CALENDAR

MUSIC
24th Annual Community  
Carol Festival 
Wed Dec 4, 7:30pm 
St. Andrew’s United Church,  
311 Fitzwilliam St.  
Launch the Christmas season w/ 
8 Nanaimo community choirs to 
entertain & inspire w/ sounds of 
the season. Listen to beautiful 
Christmas music & join choirs in 
singing carols. Reception after. 
Choirs include: A Cappella Plus, 
Camerata Singers, Harbour City 
Singers, Island Bel Canto Singers, 
Island Consort, Nanaimo Youth 
Choir, Sinclair Singers, Malaspina 
Choir. Admission by donation. 
Proceeds to St. Andrew’s United 
Church & Salvation Army. FMI: 
250 591 8676 
‘How Do We Stay Here’ Album 
Release Tour Close Talker w/ 
Nature Of & Lawn Social 
Fri Dec 6, 7pm 
The Queens, 34 Victoria Cres., 
Nanaimo   myshowpass.com

The Longwood Brew Pub 
presents: LIVE AT LONGWOOD 
Free live concert series 
happening every Thurs @ 8pm w/ 
local & touring musicians! 
Dec 5 - David Bitonti, 
Joanne Eva 
The Longwood Brew Pub,  
5775 Turner Rd., Nanaimo 
Kele Fleming & band  
w/ indie bard Aaron Trory 
Sat Dec 7, 7pm 
Char’s Landing,  
4815 Argyle St, Port Alberni. 
An evening of inspirational tales 
to warm up a winter night.Tix: 
bpt.me/4427389

PORT THEATRE
Dec 7, 3.30pm: Winter Harp,  
A Magical Medieval Adventure

CLASSES, GROUPS  
& COURSES
Nanaimo Women’s  
Business Network 
1st Tues– 5.30pm 
Nanaimo Golf Club 
Connect with businesswomen 
for support, encouragement & 
empowerment. Offers network-
ing opportunities, inspiration, 
education & motivation to be the 
best in business & personal lives. 
Join us as a guest & see what it is 
about! www.nanaimowbn.com

Beginner Ukrainian Folk Dance 
for non-Ukrainians 
Jan Reg & Free “Try-it” Night 
Tues. Jan. 14, 5:15 – 6:15pm: 
6–9yrs; 6:15 – 7:15pm: 8-12yrs 
Wed. Jan. 15, 5:30 – 7pm, 
12–18yrs 
Ukrainian Hall,  
4017 Victoria Ave, Nanaimo 
Leanne: 250–619-1616

OTHER
DZ Comedy Tour featuring 
WWE Superstar: Dolph Ziggler 
w/ Sarah Tiana & host Ty 
Lemmon 
Thurs Dec 5, 7pm 
The Queens,  
34 Victoria Cres., Nanaimo  
myshowpass.com
2019 Great Nanaimo Toy Drive  
Up to Dec 6th, needy families can 
reg. at University Village,  
nr Buy Low 
Pick up a toy/gift for a child 0-16 
& place it Great Nanaimo toy 

boxes located all around Na-
naimo!  It’s easy to help provide a 
toy for a child in need!  
Distribution: Dec 16/17. 
FMI: thegreatnanaimotoydrive.ca
Nanaimo Artwalk 
Dec 7 & 8, 10am-4pm 
www.nanaimoartwalk.com
Themed Trivia Night: HARRY 
POTTER Movies Edition 
Sat Dec 14, 7pm 
The Queens,  
34 Victoria Cres., Nanaimo 
Come w/ a team of up to 6 people 
or try it solo. 3 rounds from the 
most popular movie franchises! 
Cool prizes! myshowpass.com
The Old City Laugh Lounge w/ 
Garrett Clark & Byron Bertram 
(Vancouver) w/ special guests 
Fri Dec 20, 7pm 
The Old City Station Pub,  
150 Skinner St., Nanaimo 
myshowpass.com
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